FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Celebrate Earth Day With Dixon Golf
GILBERT, ARIZ., April 21, 2016 – Dixon Golf, manufacturers of the first high performance eco-friendly
golf balls, today announced it will offer 40 percent off the Dixon Earth dozen and give each customer a
free Bamboo Divot Tool - Ball Marker with their order on dixongolf.com
The Dixon Earth Day sale will run April 22-24 and feature 40 percent off Dixon Earth golf balls and a
complimentary gift. Customers must enter the promotional code EARTHDAY at the time of check-out
to receive the special offer.
“With the golf season right around the corner, it’s a great time of year to stock your golf bag with ecofriendly balls and green tools.” says William Carey, CEO of Dixon Golf.
Dixon Earth golf balls feature a 392 Tour Proven dimple pattern and are 100% recyclable. The Dixon
Earth is played by actor and environmental ambassador Don Cheadle.
Highlighted Products
-One dozen Dixon Earth balls $23.97 ($39.95)
-Bamboo Divot Tool & Ball Marker FREE (Value $9.95)
This marks the second year that Dixon Golf is featuring a sale on the Dixon Earth in honor of Earth Day.
Please visit dixongolf.com for more information.
Dixon Golf, a Ariz. based company, is the world’s only manufacturer of a high performance, ecofriendly family of golf balls. Borne from a desire to limit its impact on the environment, from core to
cover, from packaging to production, Dixon Golf is setting a new standard in environmental
consciousness. Dixon Golf believes in being socially responsible and donated more than $1,000,000
to charities since 2012. The Dixon family of golf balls is distributed internationally and conforms to
USGA standards. For more information about Dixon Golf, please visit dixongolf.com or
www.facebook.com/dixongolfballs and follow @Dixon_Golf on Twitter.
Contact: Bridgette Larkin, Public & Community Relations at Bridgette.Larkin@dixongolf.com
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